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Harav Matisyahu Safrin, zt”l

Hundreds took part in the levayah of
Harav Matisyahu Safrin, zt”l, son of, ybl”c,
the Komarna-Yerushalayim Rebbe, shlita,
who was niftar early Tuesday morning
after a short illness. He was 51.
Rav Safrin, the oldest son of the
Komarna Rebbe, Harav Nesanel Safrin,
shlita, and Rebbetzin Tzipporah Safrin,
was born on 27 Tishrei 5725/1964 in
Yerushalayim.
From his earliest youth, he was noted
as a gifted student, and his father said
that he saw special traits of kedushah and
taharah in his son.
When he came of age, Rav Matisyahu
married, tbl”c, Rebbetzin Basya, the
daughter of Harav Moshe Adler, zt”l, Rav
of Torda in Yerushalayim.
After their marriage the couple settled
in Yerushalayim, where Rav Matisyahu
delved into Torah study. He was fluent in
many chassidic works, and was noted as a
mekubal.
He was also noted for his hasmadah.
Rav Matisyahu was close with many
Rebbes and Rabbanim, notably his
grandfather, Harav Shalom of Komarna,
zt”l, the Ateres Shalom.
In the last 20 years he garnered fame
as a poel yeshuos through his tefillos. Rav
Matisyahu would regard every tzarah he
heard as if it were his own. He was a father
to many orphans and widows. Many
sought his advice at every step they took.
He printed over 10 sefarim of the
Komarna Rebbes, zy”a.
Several weeks ago, he collapsed in
his home in Yerushalayim and was
hospitalized. Many tefillos were recited on
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his behalf over the past few weeks, as well
as at many mekomos hakedoshim. But,
alas, the gezeirah was signed above, and
early Tuesday morning, Rav Matisyahu
returned his exalted neshamah to its
Maker, with a minyan at his bedside.
He is survived by, ybl”c, his parents, his
wife and eight children — four of whom
are not yet married.
The levayah left from the Komarna beis
medrash in Arzei Habirah, Yerushalayim,
to Har Hamenuchos.
Yehi zichro baruch.

One of the saddest things I hear, too
often: “I hate my job!”
We recently discussed some ideas
regarding areas worthy of checking to
determine if indeed the job is the problem,
and how to try to improve the situation so
that the job stays but the disenchantment
doesn’t.
And yet, often enough, it is best to change
jobs. The situation is unsafe, perhaps
unstable, and you need to consider your
options. Or you always wished to make a
career change, and as the years pass the
change beckons strongly. How can you do
this professionally?
Two expressions I hear often are:
“The world is round” and “Don’t burn
your bridges.” In the era of technology
both truisms are more important than
ever. The chances that you will meet
people you worked with before in other
settings, or that future clients will ask for
references from old bosses or look up your
track record, are higher than ever. People
in today’s market are mobile, connected ...
and curious.
Don’t take your angst out on others.
Attitude counts, and the way you treat
your coworkers, customers and supervisor
will be remembered. By keeping your
approach upbeat and positive and fulfilling
your duties despite your desire for change,
you ensure that people remember you for
good — and as we said, “The world is round.”
Chances are that in addition to doing what
is right now, you will reap the benefits in
some other mode in the future.
Don’t jump until you’ve checked the

…

depth of the water. Before you hand in
your formal resignation, you will want
to check opportunities in your chosen
field. Check the marketplace — are there
positions available? What are the terms
and conditions? How do those compare to
your current job? What skills would you
need to improve on to attain the position of
your choice?
When you have made the decision, and
you are ready to make the change, use
these to smooth your path:
Outline your accomplishments — It is
OK to mention your accomplishments on
the job in your resignation letter or final
status meeting with your current boss.
Thank everyone — It is imperative
to thank your boss, coworkers and
subordinates for the opportunity of
working together. The more you can
personalize with specific examples of
what you enjoyed, learned or gained from
working with them, the more genuine you
are.
Suggest someone as your replacement —
A win-win in many situations, you can help
a colleague and your boss by suggesting a
relevant candidate and helping to prepare
them for the position.
Stay focused and tie up loose ends —
closing and finishing open projects,
ensuring that data and details are filed
properly and ensuring that partners are
well prepared for your departure are the
signs of a responsible employee and are
greatly appreciated.
How you depart from a job says more
about you than how you start. Taking the
high road, being gracious and leaving the
position in a state that someone else can
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